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Special thanks to the following people for putting up Special thanks to the following people for putting up 
with testing thousands of revisions:with testing thousands of revisions:

Legal Mumbo Jumbo - You need to read it!Legal Mumbo Jumbo - You need to read it!

First and foremost, whatever we want goes! Whatever you’re First and foremost, whatever we want goes! Whatever you’re 
thinking of, it's probably illegal. There is no warranty with thinking of, it's probably illegal. There is no warranty with 
this application. No implied warranty. No expressed warranty. this application. No implied warranty. No expressed warranty. 
No warranty of any kind! Get it? NO WARRANTY! Okay, uhhmmm, No warranty of any kind! Get it? NO WARRANTY! Okay, uhhmmm, 
oh yeah, this software is freeware (it ought to cost you but oh yeah, this software is freeware (it ought to cost you but 
it doesn’t). You may give this application to all of your friends, it doesn’t). You may give this application to all of your friends, 
at least the ones you really like. You may post this application at least the ones you really like. You may post this application 
to your favorite BBS. Companies who sell diskettes, or CD-ROMs, to your favorite BBS. Companies who sell diskettes, or CD-ROMs, 
full of shareware and freeware MAY NOT put this application on full of shareware and freeware MAY NOT put this application on 
their disks without first contacting us and receiving permission.their disks without first contacting us and receiving permission.

Thank you for taking the time to read this - enjoy!Thank you for taking the time to read this - enjoy!


